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This Journal of Business Research special section includes ten articles selected from papers presented during the
2016 Global Marketing Conference held July 21–24. The conference theme was “Bridging Asia and the World:
Global Platform for Interface between Marketing and Management.” This special edition presents marketing re-
search and perspectives via anthropologymethodologies. This special edition answers calls for research that puts
focal participants to exchanges and processes back into data collection (e.g., Denzin, 2001).
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1. Introduction

Anthropologist Alfred Kroeber spent two years living among the
Arapaho Indians and studying their material and social values using
the cultural relativism paradigm. Embedding himself in the Arapaho
culture, Kroeber learned the language and customs, offering insights
not accessible to average observer. Examining moccasins, Kroeber re-
marks, “[t]his strongly-marked decorative character of Arapaho art,
however, is accompanied by a realistic tendency of such development
as at first acquaintance would not be suspected by a civilized person”
(Kroeber, 1901, p. 309). He notes that combinations of symbols serve
as written records or stories about personal experiences, maps, or
myths. Kroeber's experience suggests that the key to understanding
human behavior is field work and emersion into the group of interest.
A one-shot data point probably misses the mark both regarding the in-
formants' values and feelings as well as how the researcher interprets
the behavior.

This special edition offers an example of howmarketing researchers
use anthropology data collection methods. Like Kroeber, these re-
searchers seek a deeper understanding of human behavior. Field obser-
vations, unstructured long interviews, studying cultural folk tales,
examining consumer artifacts, and digging through secondary data pro-
vide new insights on how andwhy people behave. Longitudinal studies
also demonstrate transformative behavior. The evidence supports the
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proposition that consumer behavior is like a finely cut diamond and
the popular consumer behavior research methodologies provide a
view of only one facet. Using different methodologies tile the diamond
in different directions and reveal other equally important aspects of
consumer behavior.

To better understand consumer behavior, Marketing Anthropology
Research (MAR) offers a unique vantage point for contributing to the
discipline of marketing research. MAR embraces adherence to several
central propositions including the following viewpoints. Advances in
theory in the field of marketing research require accurate and deep ex-
plication of naturally occurring thinking, assessments, communications,
and behavior of consumers (seeWoodside &Martin, 2015).MAR recog-
nizes the severe limits in asking questions and encourages advance-
ment of methods beyond scaled response metrics. MAR researchers
are historically and locally situated within the phenomena studied.
They recognize that research methods are not neutral in their effects
on theory creation and testing. Consumer research joins the research
and researched (see Denzin, 2001). Rather than adopting a net effects
standard on the influence of individual independent variables, MAR re-
searchers more often embrace a gestalt recipe perspective – both in
crafting and in testing theory.MAR researchers are bricoleur, piecing to-
gether data from multiple sources.

2. Background

The literature identifies at least five branches of MAR: Interpretive
Consumer Culture Theory Field studies, unobstrusive field experiments,
participant observation research, participatory action research, and in-
havior usingmarketing anthropologymethods, Journal of Business Re-
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situ long interviews. Interpretive Consumer Culture Theory (CCT) re-
search recognizes consumer culture derives from a social arrangement
between lived culture and social resources. CCT examines issues relating
to relationships among consumers' individual and collective identities
in areas including product symbolism, rituals, and consumer product/
brand stories (e.g., Arnould & Thompson, 2005; Arsel & Thompson,
2011).

Unobtrusive field experiences are a second branch of MAR. This
branch posits that controlled experiments and actual behavior often
differ significantly (Levitt, List, & Reiley, 2010). Field studies collect
data in-situ that examines people as while they are in the act of being
consumers to better understand their decision-making processes and
motivations (Ariely & Simonson, 2003; Lee & Ariely, 2006).

Even less obtrusive is participant observation research. This third
MAR branch views the researcher(s) as watching and interpreting con-
sumer behavior. Observation research assumes that people would act
differently if they realized that someone was studying their behavior.
Data rely on etic interpretations of consumer behavior (Belk, Sherry, &
Wallendorf, 1988; Bowen, 2002).

Participatory action research (PAR) represents the fourth MAR
branch. PAR assumes that consumer involvement in the research pro-
cess helps to improve their overall welfare. This approach assumes
that the study group's active participation increases trust and improves
information quality (see Whyte, 1989). Social change issues such as
purchasing affordable health insurance offer fertile ground for using
PAR in consumer research (Ozanne & Saatcioglu, 2008).

In-situ long interviews represents MAR's fifth research branch. Re-
spondents sharing narratives of their experiences provide rich data be-
cause the information is most accessible if collected as stored in the
mind (see Schank, 2000). Unstructured or semi-structured long inter-
views (McCracken, 1988) help to release information that is often
stored unconsciously (Zaltman, 2003). These thick descriptions provide
deep insights on actual thinking, evaluations, and behavior of con-
sumers (Martin, 2010; Woodside, 2010).

3. Contributions to this special edition

The conference theme emphasizes Asia's emerging role in global
commerce. This conference track attracted research covering a broad
range of topics, geography, and methodological approaches. Despite
these differences, overlapping behavioral patterns emerge from the
complete set of submission and subset of manuscripts published in
this special edition.

3.1. Collectivist counter-intuitivism

Compelling evidence supports the proposition that people catalog
and retrieve memories as stories (Levy, 1981; Shank, 1999). Combining
long interviews with folk tale elicitation, Merchant, Rose, Martin, Choi,
and Gour explore the symbolic meaning of money. Their cross-cultural
study surfaces deep-seated symbolic motivations of Korean and Indian
consumers. Triangulation of emic and etic interview interpretations
with folk tale analyses identifies similar basedMaslow needs (e.g., secu-
rity); however, the two samples diverge for higher order needs. While
Indian informants endorse saving for future generations, Korean infor-
mants feel rewarding themselves in the present is necessary to enjoy
their lives.

Typically, luxury product research focuses on trying to understand
motives for buying the high-end items (e.g., Amatulli & Guido, 2011;
Vigneron& Johnson, 1999).What do people dowhen they cannot afford
the desired luxury goods?While buying counterfeit productsmay satis-
fy some people, not everyone derives satisfaction from a knockoff (see
Nia & Lynne Zaichkowsky, 2000). Kim and Kwon study a group people
engaging in Korea's emerging leather crafting culture. The authors
embed themselves in a handbag crafting club and even partake in hand-
bag construction. Interviews and observations find that participants
Please cite this article as: Martin, D., &Woodside, A., Learning consumer be
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start their new hobby trying to emulate the designer handbags and
evolve into designers of their own unique hand-crafted bags as their
skills progress.

Do consumer relationships with nature affect their consumption be-
havior? Kunchamboo, Lee, andGovan spend hours in a national park ob-
serving and talking to nature enthusiasts. They posit that nature
becomes part of a person's extended self when they spend a lot of
time outdoors, extending the theory of extended self to intangible ob-
jects in nature. Further, this emotional link affects their consumption
behavior. Results validate Jakovcevic et al.'s (2014) conclusion that re-
sponsible consumption behavior motives are intrinsically driven. The
evidence suggests that stronger connections lead to more responsible
consumption behavior.

Using online social media platforms, people have the ability to pro-
mote themselves or create and manage a human brand image. The
human brand becomes a multi-dimensional classification combing
what the individual shares and how community members perceive
and comment on the postings, suggesting a dynamic co-creation pro-
cess. Centeno and Wang collect data from Facebook, Twitter, and
YouTube to examine this co-creation process for four celebrities using
netnography (Kozinets, 2015). Results show a stakeholder ecology de-
veloping a celebrity identity co-creation.

3.2. Importance of public face

The selfie phenomenon is global, but is the actual behavior uniform?
Comparing selfie photos posted by Chinese and UK consumers, Ma,
Yang, and Wilson find clear differences. Extending Goffman's (1959)
self-presentation theory, the selfie is a tool of impression management
used differently by these two cultures. Chinese selfies show amore con-
trolled self-presentation. Imagesmore likely are alteredwith Photoshop
and the person's face tends to be the primary focus of the picture, plau-
sibly attempting to boost self-esteem. UK selfies tend to show one-half
or the entire body of the photo takers, allowing the viewer to see the lo-
cation. Further, the UK photos are about one-half as likely to show evi-
dence of picture manipulation using computer software.

While clothing and fashion accessories provide consumer goods
allowing buyers to mix and match on a daily basis, elective plastic sur-
gery offers a service designed to alter one's body. Kniazeva and
Babicheva search for the perfect face as determined by outdoor adver-
tising for cosmetic surgery centers. Content analysis of these billboards
identifies eyes, check bones, noses and even the shape of the chin con-
sidered ideal facial features in Korean society. According to Jung and
Lee (2009), Korean society traditionally conceptualizes female beauty
based on facial features rather than the entire body. Results suggest
that surgically reshaping the face to social ideals helps the individual
conform to society.

Kim and Lee explore the emergence of a dandyism tendency inmale
fashion consumers. Dandyism refers to fastidious attention to dress and
appearance emerging in the late 18th Century (Barbey d'Aurevilly,
1845/1977). Affluence in Korean society appears to influencemale con-
sumers' fashion preferences. Long interviews allowing self-reflection
(emic interpretation) and researcher (etic interpretation) of these
male consumers offer interesting insights about their motivations to
create a public appearance that allows them to stand out from clothing
norms, establish their own personal style. Respondents put consider-
able thought into promoting their appearance with a fashion style
reflecting their unique tastes. As researchers consider Korea to be a col-
lectivist culture, this individualistic behavior seems counterintuitive
(e.g., Triandis, 1995).

3.3. Views from the outside

Examining destination image, Atadil, Sirakaya-Turk, Baloglu, and
Kirillova compare German and Russian tourists' images of Antalya, Tur-
key. The authors use free association and open-ended questions to
havior usingmarketing anthropologymethods, Journal of Business Re-
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generate mememaps (e.g., Romaniuk & Nenycz-Thiel, 2013) by nation-
ality for the destination. Results show different general memes by na-
tionality. Russian and German visitors have different gestalt images of
the destination. While the Russian tourists primarily view Antalya as a
beach resort (sun, sea, and beach), German visitors also value the cul-
ture and friendliness of the locals, suggesting a more holistic view of
the destination. These differences suggest that tailoringmarketing strat-
egies to address different perceived benefits will more effectively reach
the target audiences than a pan regional message. Memetics offers the
potential to better understand trip decisionmaking by surfacing uncon-
scious thoughts that visitors have about destinations (Woodside &
Martin, 2015).

3.4. Pricing strategies

Many fashion consumers grapple with the psychological imbalance
betweenacquiringdesired items for lower prices and sustainability con-
cerns. Ko, Seo and Han use PAR (Ozanne & Saatcioglu, 2008) to uncover
how consumers balance these completing objectives. Applying Heider's
(1958) balance theory helps explain this paradoxical behavior. Focus
groups, observations of a subset of these original informants shopping,
and long interviews of the shopperswere combined to develop a gestalt
image of fashion clothing shopping behavior. Study results support the
proposition that consumers continuallywork to rebalance sustainability
and consumption behavior.

Retailers use a variety of pricing strategies to entice consumers to
purchase their goods and services. A novel approach puts consumers
in the driver's seat by allowing them to pay-what-they-want
(PWTW). Stangl, Kastner, and Prayag explore PWTW for services by
customer type (potential vs. new vs. repeat). The authors use a natural
experiment method (Brüggen, Foubert, & Gremler, 2011) combining
secondary and primary data. Results show that repeat customers are
willing to pay higher price than new or repeat customers. The evidence
suggests that a PWTWstrategyworks best for repeat customers because
they are more knowledgeable about the service.

4. Conclusion

This special edition provides important insights about challenges
facing marketing researchers. Unlike the natural sciences, human be-
havior is a fuzzy concept and the laws of nature do not apply. A person
could experience a near-identical experience twice (e.g., waiting in-line
at the grocery store) and feel very differently about the 10 minutes of
waiting. The interpretations also suffer from unconscious bias. “If one
concentrates his attention on symbolism, or happens to be
temperamentally more interested in it, he is very likely to see it more
abundantly…” (Kroeber, 1901, p. 314). The study of human behavior
likely will remain an inexact scientific endeavor.

What can be done to improve reliability and validity? Both breadth
and depth may make human behavior studies useful. Breadth suggests
employing multiple methods to study the same phenomena. If similar
results surface using different approaches, the story's reliability im-
proves. Longitudinal studies offer another useful approach. Apter's
(2007) reversal theory posits that people's motivational states fluctuate
between two opposite states, suggesting that behavior is variable. Study
subjects need be examined over time. Finally, intensive study of a small
sample makes generalizations difficult. A combination of intuition and
sound theory helps researchers with this concern. Gigerenzer (2007)
Please cite this article as: Martin, D., &Woodside, A., Learning consumer be
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suggests that researchers should trust their gut feelings about results.
Sufficient background in the phenomena and sound theory offer the
foundation to trust the results.
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